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A report of the Faraday constant as detennined at NBS via silver coulometry and atomic weight measurements 
is presented. The uncertainty of the reported result represents a five-fold improvement over measurements made 
at NBS 20 years ago. The result should contribute to an analysis of the self-consistency of several other fundamental 
constants measurements. Experimental details have been reported in other publications which are cited in the 

text. 
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The Faraday constant, F, may be derived from the following 
relation: 

F 

where E Ag is the electrochemical equivalent of pure silver 
and Ar(Ag) is the atomic weight of the silver used in deter
mining E Ag' In 1975, coulometric measurements of E Ag un
dert~ken at the National Bureau of Standards [I]l achieved 
sufficiently high precision to warrant a careful re-evaluation 
of the purity of the silver used [2] as well as a more accurate 
redetennination of its atomic weight [3]. This last work, which 
is the previous paper published in this issue of the Journal 
of Research, completes our efforts to measure F via the silver 
coulometer. Our results are: 

F NBS75 

F BI69 

F" 

96486.17(13) ANBS7s's'mol-1 (1.3 ppm) 

96 486.06(13) ABl69 s'mol- 1 (1.3 ppm) 

96 485.44(14) Ast's'mol- l (1.4 ppm) 

where the subscripts identify the electrical units used; that 
is. 

NBS75--electrical units as maintained at the National Bu
reau of Standards in March of 1975, the time of the coulo
metric measurements. 
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BI69-a convenient reference set of ·'as maintained" elec
trical units defined in ref. [4). (BI is an abbreviation for 
Bureau International des Poids et Mesures (BIPM), the In
ternational Bureau of Weights and Measures in sevres, France.) 
We useANBS,sfABI69 = 1-(1.2±0.1) X 10-6 [5). 

SI--electrical units as defined in the Systeme International 
(i.e., absolute units). The transfonnation from NB575 to 51 
amperes has been made by using what we believe to be the 
best available conversion factor, ANBS7S/AsI = 1- (7.6±O.5) 
X 10-6 [5], although this is by no means a closed question 
[6,7). 

All uncertainties, which have been given above in paren
theses, are meant to correspond to one standard deviation. 
In addition, the draft recommendations of the BIPM [8) re
garding the calculation of uncertainty have been followed, 
the most noteworthy being that all uncertainties are combined 
by taking the square root of the sum of their squares to produce 
a total uncertainty. These procedures for computing uncer
tainty were also adhered to in reporting the most recent meas
urements of the electrochemical equivalent of silver [1,2] as 
well as in recent compilations of the fundamental constants 
[4,6). In reporting the new atomic weight of silver [3), how
ever, a more conservative approach has been taken. That is, 
if the BIPM recommendations were followed, the. total un
certainty (at a level of one standard deviation) in the atomic 
weight of silver reported in ref. [3) would shrink from 0.5 
ppm to 0.3 ppm [9). It is this latter uncertainty which we 
have used in the results reported above. The total uncertainty 
at a level of one standard deviation for F NBS7S, calculated 



according 10 the BJPM recommendations. is shown in table 
1. ThUll the new measurement of the atomic weight of silver 
reported in ref. [3] has reduced the role of atomic weight in 
the uncertainty calculation of the Faraday experiment from 
dominance to insignificance. 

TABU 1. CJlimtue of UII«rI4int;,. in FN.,.,./rom Known SOUl"Cr' 

Sou...,., 
Eltttroc~mical equi.alent of ,il,e, 
Alomie weip,t of .i!.", 
CotnbiMd uncertainty 

• Fllrt~' M, .. i1. in Rtf. 12). 

Uncertainty (ppm) 

1.3" 
0.3 
1.3 

Figure 1 shows the value of the Faraday calculated here 
u well u faraday constants measured by other scientists. 
Point D is the present CODATA recommended value of Cohen 
and Taylor (4), which is calculated (rom olher physical con
stants via least squares. It may be noted that not only has 
the overall uncertainty in the faraday constant been reduced 
throu~ this determination. but the new value of the Faraday 
is now esknlially the same as thaI calculated from the proton 
~romagnelic ratio determined by Kibble and Hunt fI3I. No 
further work using silver coulometers is planned since it would 
be e~dremt'ly difficult 10 reduce the uncertainty of the meas
uft'mt'nts bt-Iow their present values. 
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